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FACULTY MEMBERS!
SUBSCRIBE TO
''THE ITHACAN "

Vol. III, No. 7

EXTI{:\ "ITIIACA~S" MA 'i
BE OBT:\ll'.\ED AT

"TIIE lTll:\C:\:-S'' OFFICE

Ithaca College, Ithaca, '.\:cw York, ~ovemher 9, 1932

Price:

Five Cents

Department of Speech and Drama
'ITHACA FOOTBALL MEN
Scores Hit With Circus Classic HOLD HARTWICK TEAM
First Perform~nce \
Of "He Who Gets
Slapped"Approved
In it i a 1 Presentation Reveals
Excellence In Training and
Stage Management

The Play: History
"He \Vho Gets Slapped" has
been variously classified as a
tragedy, a tragi-comcdy, and a
defeatist-drama. It was first
performed at the l\foscow Art
Theatre in 1915; and was first
produced in English as "The
Painted Laugh" at the Garrick
Theatre in London, on November 16, 1921. The first American production, under the title
of "He," was made by the Theatre Guild on January 9, 1922,
at the Garrick Theatre, New
York City, where it ran for
manv months. Since then the
play.has enjoyed several successful revivals b o t h here and
abroad.

TO A 19 -- 0 VICTORY

Minor Changes
In Saturdays' Cast
of Tragi-Comedy

Fraternities-Freshmerz!
During a recent meeting of the
Student Council the following rules
were pa~sed relative to pledging:
1. :\II fraternity bids are to be
~ealed, ~tamped and handed to
D~an Powell before December 5.
2. On December S, Dean Powell
will mail the bids from her office.
3. Freshmen are not to accept
and are to consider bids illegal
unless received through the mail on
or after December S.
These rules are to be ~trictlv ad•
hered to.

Nan~y Morabito Plays As Consuelo; Roberta Turner as Zin- ,
1
ida; Rest of Cast Is Same

Ithaca Scores Three '.fimes

Against .Heavier Eleven From
Oneonta
HARTWICK IS LAST HOME
GAME FOR ITHACA TEAM
By Jlrtcalf Palml°r

The Ithaca College football team
By Mary Ella Bovre
By Ruth Byrne
had an easy time in gaining a 19-0
The Saturday evening performance
The opening performance of "He
rerdict over the Hartwick College
of the play, "He \Vho Gets Slapped",
Who Gets Slapped," under the direceleven Saturday at the High School
was characterized by the same spirit
tion of Walter Charles Roberts, was
field. Csing nothing but straight footand success that marked the two pregreeted by a large and attentive
hall and a mild passing attack Coach
ceding performances. There wa~,
audience.
Frceman's boys reeled off 18 first
however, a noticeable difference in
The sombre mood of the play was
downs.
the audience, since that of Saturday
carried out effectively by Jay W. Fay
Sawyer's fine punting, passing and
night was far more appreciative than
and Philip Lang, in a well studied
rushing game was a great help to the
either of the other two. The actors
program of music.
locals in keeping the Hartwick conand their audience seemed to be workFrom a dramturgical standpoint
tingent on the defensive the greater
ing more in accord with one another,
there are two ways in which to choose
part of the contest.
and this cooperation created an at- Beethoven's Sixth Symphony;
music for a play: to continue, or disIthaca scored three times-once in
mosphere of enthusiasm and vigor
pel the mood, thus returning to the
Russian Sketches Played
the first quarter, and twice in the
that la;ted throughout the entire pernatural key of living. Mr. Fay and
third. The first score came when
formance.
By·Plrilip Lang
Mr. Roberts decided upon the latter.
Hickey ploughed through center after
Sheldon Bradshaw, in the title role,
The first Sunda,· Afternoon Band his mates had advanced the ball to
Especially noteworthy were the
gave an excellent interpretation of
''moh" scenes that either opened an Concert illustratin~ the development the four rnrd line.
act or occurred at intervals through- of the classic symphony, presented the
a half-crazed cynic.
Seemingly advancing at will in the
Consuelo, as played by Virginia
out it. Mr. Roberts is a firm believer Ithaca College Concert Ban.cl offer- third quarter Sawyer tallied twice.
Keller, became in her hands, a lov- Philip Lang Conducts Music in the theory that every character, ing Beethoven's Sixth Symphony and
The entire squad was called into
For "He Who Gets Slapped" whether essential to the development the "Caucasian Sketches" by 1\-1. action during the final period and the
able, naive-sophisticate.
Virginia Herman's interpretation
of the plot or merely a part of the Ippolitov Ivanov.
Hartwick men were unable to imThe Ithaca College Little Theatre atmosphere, is of equal importance to
Beethoven's Sixth ( Past oral) prove their offensive game to any exof Madame Zinida left a feeling of
half-pity, half-hate for the character. Orchestra made its first appearance the total effect; and he is right, as this Symphony was written the same year tent against the subs.
John Brown, as Papa Briquet, gave of the year playing the dramatic mu- recent production will tcst-ify. There as the gigantic Fifth. In the Fifth he
Saw\'er kicked off and Blanchette
a sincere and sympathetic interpreta- sic for the production "He \Vho Gets were no awkward pauses or clumsy musically personifies that great his- return~d it to Hartwick's 30 yard line.
Slapped."
manoeuvring while the mob was on toric figure, Napoleon; in the Sixth Two attempts at the center of the Ithtion of the part.
This unique and exclusive organi- stage; everything was carried out in he offers a tonal picture of a trip to aca line failed and Saunders punted
Michael Fusco, clowning as Guiseppe, won the audience completely. zation seldom makes a public appear- natural and easy detail. Thus the the country. It appears to have been a to midfield.
The versatile Edwin Whittaker, as ance. It is coached and supervised minor characters in this play made a natural impulse, perhaps a conscious
Sawyer and Hatch bucked the line
Baron Regnard, gave an excellent por- by Mr. Fay for the purpose of assist- colorful background against which the act, with Beethoven to alternate his for a 13 yard total. Ithaca lost the
ing in the production of plays, the sombre, tragic figures of the plot itself moods from each Symphony to the hall when two passes were incomplete.
trayal of a difficult role.
next. The motto of this entire Sixth
The musical and dancing clowns, performance of operettas and the ac- stood.
Three tries at the line lost 3 yards
as played by Edward Flynn and companiment of the great choral
The only changes in the cast occur- Symphony is Simplicity-in melody, for Hartwick and forced them to
Thomas Kelly, lent a touch of poig- works. The ensemble is limited to not red in the characters of Consuelo and harmony, modulation and structure; punt. Leonard ran back Saunder's
more than twenty-five players, and Zinida, the part of the former being and this frank, artless quality contri- punt to the +5 yard line. Sawyer's
nancy to several scenes.
The mob scenes, which are always due to this limitation, is very flexible taken bv Nancv Morabito and that butes directly to the appropriate toss to Elwell netted the blue and
difficult to handle, were arranged and efficient.
of the l;tter, bv ·Roberta Turner. Miss "rustic" atmosphere that pervades the gold 22 yards. Callaghan dropped the
dexterously by Mr. Roberts, emphaThe music for the play was chosen Morabito ma\; have lacked a little of pastoral composition.
ball after gaining nine yards but
The first 1Iovemcnt, Allegro '\Vill' Leonard came to his rescue and
sizing the sudden changes from a by Mr. Fay after a thorough perusal the finesse th;t characterized the work
joyous, care-free mood, to one of deep of the script and consultation with of Virginia Keller, but she more than ( Pleasant feelings awakened on ar- recovered the ball for Ithaca. Hatch
despair which is typical of Russian Mr. Roberts. Philip Lang conducted. made up for that in natural charm riving in the country) contains no made it first down as he bucked the
evidence whatever of a "descriptive" center of the line. Sawyer picked up
THE PROGRAM:
(Continued on page tliru)
life.
tendencv. Under the capable baton of three yards on a lateral pass from
Overture
Leonard \Vhitncy, the first MoveMarch and Procession of Bhcchus
---o
(Continu,·d on page four)
ment actuallv seemed to exhale the
.. -.. Delibes
fresh, invigo;ating air of the countryfrom th e Ballet' "Sylvia"
siile.
Entr acte
In the second llovement, "At the
Terpsichorean Vindobona
,____ ,Godowsks
Last Thursday evening, November Brook," one is permitted to imagine
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha
Entr'acte
3, about 7 :00 p.m., Mr. Roberts found that one actuallv hears the murmur
Iota is to present a formal musicale, Nur ,ver die Sehnsucht kennt
- - - \.
the Administration Building full of of the brook, th~ rustle of the forest,
,vednesday, November 16, ,at the
A meeting of the st~ent council
_·- Tsclwikowsky _·.mokc. Poor wiring had caused a short and the tuneful call of birds. This
Little Theatre. The program will
circuit and the bea-ms under President number, extremely difficult because of . was held in room 12 last Saturday
Entr'acte
begin at 8: 15. The public is invited to Floods of Spring ·----- -·-- Rachma11i11off Job's office floor were slowly burn- its length and technique of conducting, morning. The discussion was centered
1
was very well interpreted by Dudley upon fraternal pledging pertaining to
attend.
mg.
Exit ~umber
Freshmen. Edwin , Vhittakcr preTHE PROGRA'.\l:
Selections Ridi, Pagliacci .. ···-- -- ·- __ Leo11C<wallo
;\l r. Roberts called "Art" Shepard llairs.
The la,t three ::\lovemcnts are all sided.
do not appear in program order.
The exit number was especially ar- and ther finally got into the office by
!.-Sigma Alpha Iota Choru~
::\Iemhers of the council are asked
rangell from the operatic score by entering the window. '.\Ir. Brown conncctt'd together and hear the pieHeartless Thy Golden Beauty
.
"Jovial
gathering
of·
to
watch the council board for anturesquc
titles,
and
the
Fire
Chief
were
called.
:.\1
r.
Fa\·
to
intcnsifr
the
dramatic
. ___ .Lro Delzbn
( Cuutiuu,·,l on page /<wo)
[ nounccmcnts.
The room beneath the office was
ending ~f the play. Rachel Marble-Conductor
locked and not even the nightwatch- ------------------ -·-------- ·--- -- -2.-Piano Solo
----0--Andante Con Variozzioni ····-·--·-····llayd11
man had access to it. Finally the Fin·
3.-Vocal Solo
War College May
Chief found one of his many keys
Der Hirt Auf dem Felsen -···-·-·--Schuf,rrl
which unlocked the door. The small
Lorraine Johnston
Clarinet Obligato-Lee Smail
fire had done practically no damage
Bert Rogers Lyon at the Piano
and was easilr handled.
Asscmblr last Thursdar was con-, judice in both social and academic sit4.-String Quartet
Plans to give younger officers o f
·
·
I
ducted hy Dr. Job, president of the , uations; the scientific, which dictates
Allegro Con Spirito-Quartet No. 40
h
_.,_flaydn the arnw preference in attendance at
the ,va~ College next year have been
Dr. 0. Thomsen Reports 011
college, who addressrd t e students [ that c\'Cryonc keep an open mind; and
Minuet ... -···················-········--·-·-········ Mozart formulated b,· Adjutant General
TJ•Pes
of
H
ma
Blood
on the subject of "College and the I the critical, which depends upon intel11
II
5.-Vocal Double Quartet
Results of a College Education." Dr.! ligencc and independence of the indiWaltz Song ···-·-··················-............. -_S/ra!fSS C. H. Bridges,, with the approval o f
Land-Sighting .............. -....................... Grieg
I
Six types of human blood· can be Joh included in his lecture a list of: ridual. The significant ideals pointed
6.-'Cello Solo
Se~;t~~e~:t~ e~~e average of \Var detected and should be differentiated significant attit,udes and ideals, ,vhich out were those of loyalty to friends,
Selected
· forty-nme
· years, 1·n blood-trans.·fusi'on operations. Dr. arc brought
Lillian Ewing
College graduates 1s
d out and impro\'cd by col- . instructors and to -the school; hon.
h
I
Oluf
Thomsen,
director
of
Copenlegc
atten
ance.
: esty; courtesy; and interest, in a proSyble Tuttle at the Piano
which means that an oA1cer as on Y
[f
7.-Sigma Alpha Iota Chorus
fifteen years' service remaining be- hagen L1 nivcrsity's Pathological InDr. Joh brgan his talk with the fol-, t•s,ion, in an arncation, in governLullaby ····-····-·····-··-··-····-·······Philip James
.
T o a Itcr t h"1s sttua·
"cti'tute, has reported. Before Dr. lowinir
.., definition: "Education is what, mrnt anil in one's own friends.
On the Sea ·-··············--··-······--·-·Dudley Buck fore retirement.
tion General Bridges has written to Thomsen's disco\'cry only four groups you ha\'C left after rou hare forgotten
Rachel Marble-Conductor
1
' of arms an d services
·
chiefs
suggcs t - had h c en recognized practicalh. • what _\·ou have learned." The purpo,e
---o--College Calendar
0 1'on must
•·cr
a
blood
trans.·fu
of a collc ,-.11e education is to pronwtr
'vllcnc
If
h
I
ing a change, w here l1y at cast ~
v
"
Freslrnian Football Team
the quota of each arm and service he performed, the surgeon must take within approved channels the deH·lop-. ,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Defeated by Cook Academy
·I 11
.· ·t t' officers who ,.,·ill be great care to assure that the blood of ment of the individual as a social · Thuu.lay, X11·,'t111/rrr to
s ia . con~b
. of t he proper type. 'l'I1c l1e111g.
·
·
-, :3ll I'· ~11.-.J 1!111or
· ca,,
1
·
•m
f
·-f o
. s Sc t. I 1933.1 the donor 1s
;
mceung
P
'
.
.
•
, ,
·_
.· ·c ,
, · d .. · ,
1he Lurie I h,·atn·.
Ithaca College Freshmen were de- under ort) our ) car.
'I'J
·ould
pernii't
entrance
d1scovcrr
of
six
tvpes
mav
improve
I
he
!t,t
of
,1g11111c,111t
,1tt1tu
c,
111.
,.
,
11 ,·, 1111·s, 1ay, ",w,·mii,-r 11'
, feared in a football game with C ook
1c sc 11eme "
'
·
·
· · · ·
·
· · · I h
I I·
f
officers into the General J the met.hods and success of blood I eluded the Jud1c1a , t roug I w 11ch one
s :I 5 p. m.-Sigm:1 Alpha Iota formal
0
Academy, last Saturday. The score'.
younger
f
:, arrives at conclusions free from 1ued-:
11111,icale in -the Little Theatre.
was 13 to 0.
Staff.
trans us10n.

College Concert
Band Performs on
Sunday Afternoon

Theatre Orchestra
Plays for Drama
At Three Shows

I

Sigma Alpha Iota
Announces Program
For Next Musicale

IShort Circuit Starts

Fire Thursday Night

Admit Young Men

Student Council
Meets to Discuss
Frosh Pledging

President Job Talks To Students
About College Attitudes and Ideals
1
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\Vedncsday, November 9, 1932

ed, eight were from colleges,
nineteen from high schools, and
thirteen took part in independent contests. Poor equipment,
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
unsupervised playing, and inad:
.
.
B
y
Bob
dcLany,
'
3
0
'
"RACKETY
RAX"
equate rules figured considerably
VICTOR McLAGLEN
in the accidents.
Delavan, New York
free, our country "of the people, by
GREITA NISSEN
A survey in 1931 by the Aetna
the people, and for the people" ...
Wednesday, November 9, 1932
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFL'L
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Life Insurance Company reveals
(A Poem Jn Prose)
"TROUBLE IN
P11blishrd r,•rry Wrdnnda,· of th, uhool )'tar by some valuable facts on sport cas",Imtrica! America! God shed !tis
undagr,;duato oi lthara Co//rgr, Ithaca, Nrw York
PARADISE"
ualties other
than football.
In 1876 a fourteen year old hoy
grace on thee!''
MARIAM HOPKINS
EDITORIAL ·OFFICE: 128 E.ist Buffalo Street Deaths are not specified.
was sentenced to life imprisonment
HERBERT hlARBHALL
From 1922 to 1930, inclmive, more
in !Vlassachusetts for murdering a
Item from the Associated Press:
KAY FRANCIS
Editor-itz-Cltirf .......... ....... EMIL PURGA, '33
persons were injured playing golf than
child. His name
"His milk was brought on the spot
Business Manager ....\\'11,I.IAM BAGLEY, '33
while traveling on railroads and more
was Jesse Pomeby one of the members of the strike
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-£2.00 per )'car. All mail
than twice as many claims were paid
roy. Recently he
committee and immediately dumpsubscriptions p.1y.1ble in .1d\·,mcc.
to those hurt while playing· baseball
died at the age
ed into the canal. Bradley Warden,
EDITORIAL STAFF
W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
than those injured in street car acciof seventy, after
cha.irman of the strike committee,
"RED DUST"
Editor of Music ..... ~ .•.• . Philip Lang, '33
dents. Accidents in sporting events and
paying fifty-six
said the strikers would try to stop
Editor of Drama,,., ......•.... . Ruth Byrne, '34
CLARK GABLE
recreational amusements were nearly
years of his life
deliveries by peaceful means" . . .
Storts Editor .••• , .......... . Mctcall Palmer, '34
JEAN HARWW
five time~ a~ numerous as the combined
for his childREPORTORIAL STAFF
":Ind crown tlty good in brotherhood.
Sun.-M on.-Tues,
total of railroad, street-car, subway,
hood error. ForLorraine Johnston, 'jj
Leonard \\'hitncr, '34
From sra to shining sea!"
"TOO BUSY TO WORK"
and steamship accidents.
ty of the fiftyMar)· Ella Bo,·ee, 'jj
W.,lter Voros. ·3;
R,1lhcle L111ia, 'li
11:irns \\"ilson, '35
WILLROGI~RS
Officials and players claim that six years were
Catherine J,1mcs, 'JS
Shall we all bow our heads in
passed
in
solithe "piling up" which has been
ADVERTISISG RATES - Furnished on request,
•
'fl
t C h aract eris
' t'IC 0 f tary confinement. The judge that prayer?
All .,J COP)' must he in the office of the business a s1gn1 can
sentenced Pomeroy was proud that
manager not l,1tcr than 2 p.m. Tuesday prior to football for years WaS the cause
puLhc.nion.
•..:,__ _ _ _ _ _ ~_ _ _ _........,._. of the fatalities. In former years, he saved the boy from the gallows .
Wed.-Thurs,
SPECIALS EVERY DAY
AD\'ERTISI1'G BOARD
the ball carrier was tackled and He called it "an act of mercy."
"13TH WOMEN"
25c
to
40c
35 the mates Of the tackler "piled
R_o;.:cge.cc.r..c.D_,~_·,'-,cc-'i,'--'3_5-----'-Jo_,c~ph_Sl_,o_rt_,_·
GREGORY RATOFF
"Olt beautiful for spacious skin
REGULAR LUNCHEON
Dirtctor ol Cop,· .............. Dorothy Wood, '33 on" the carrier to make sure that
IRENE DUNNE
And
amber
wavn
of
grain''
~a!~~~:..· ....... .C, t lierine Cronin, 'jj he was securely pinned. Under
Fri.-Sat.
SOc
At Bergen, N cw York, seve~al
~Cl.TO:< l'Rl'T1'<: C u . ~ iTnACA, N,w You; the new rule the ball is declared
"WESTERN CODE"
~=--=--~~- - "dead" when any portion of his hundred residents trusted and adServed 11 :30 - 2 P. M.
TIM McCoY
They
mired
their
village
banker.
body
except
hands
or
feet
touch
Sun.•M
on.-Tues.
RIDICULING FAILURE
the ground. If only the hands had known him for years. A fine
"WILD GIRL"
.
"He Who Gets Slapped" by and feet do so, the carrier may wife. Nice kids. Lovely home.
JOAN 8ENNETI
Bank Restaurant
A year ago the banker disapLeonid Andreyev is a question- continue his run. The "dead
CHARLES FARRELL
Savings Bank Bui/di11g
able and difficult undertaking. ball" rule is the chief change in peared with his fine wife, his nice
RALPH BELLAMY
MRs.
H. S. SULLIVAN, Hostess
Little do we appreciate the many football. It was designed to dis- kids, his lovely furniture. In his
tedious hours spent in planning, courage "piling up," the great- brief-case he carried two hundred
and twenty-one thousand dollars of
organizing, and rehearsing this est hazard.
"DENNISISMS"
Russian tragi-comedy to be able
T h e concensus of opinion the peoples' money.
The next morning the Main
to portray to the public rel:l,listic among football officials is that
performances of 'Pa:pa' Bri- the new rules will promote clean- Street of Bergen was lined with
The only man who gambles on life insurance is the
quet's Circus. Even professional ~r football and in so doing will small groups of. bewildered counman who goes without it. He doesn't carry the risk,
people in America fear the risks prolong the life of the game and try folk - investers in the bank
of
Continental
productions. decrease casualities. It is appar- of their trusted and admired citi-his family does.
European humor is so different ent...that they are right-so far zen. Some were furious, some could ·
from our customary simplicity in the season. An unbiased re- say nothing, and it is said that sevI. E. DENNIS, District A gent
of plot and obvious entertain- port at the finish of 1932 football eral old couples sat on the curb
NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
The
treasurer
of
the
and
cried.
ment "He Who Gets Slapped" is will prove or disprove their
a complete digression from the claim. Accordingly, proper cred- senior class of the local school pass324 E. State Street
Ithaca, New York ;
Dial 2515
average play.
it can be given the new changes. ed from group to group. "I gave
!
Ignoring professional fears
-E. P. him $50 on our Washington trip
account, only yesterday afternoon,"
and forecasts, and ignoring the
poor staging equipment of the
he said. "He seemed so nice to me."
In a few weeks the banker was
Little Theatre, Adrian M. Newcaught in Canada and brought to
ens and Walter C. Roberts with
America for trial. In record time a
the support of all the departE cltoes of Two Years A go
Wednesday at Ten A. M.
jury found him guilty of stealing
ments in Ithaca College, stage
two hundred
and. twenty-one
one of the most fascinating, yet
thousands. He was sentenced to
sensitive, of European classics.
You're invited
Russian in atmosphere, human
The organ pupils of David Hugh prison.
The judge suspended the bankin plot, risky in entertainment Jones of the \Vestminster Choir
value, "He Who Gets Slapped" School present a series of eight organ er's sentence. Just like that. Into attend
leads the theatrical successes in meditations in the First Methodist stead, he fined him a thousand
dollars, which was paid - not to
Ithaca for the fall. The success Episcopal Church.
the opening
the people of Bergen, but to the
of the play is indicative of the
The
banker
went
free,
with
a
state.
kind of work promoted by the
The sophomore literature class has profit of two hundred and twenty
Department of Speech and
of anew shop
the
pleasure of hearing Mrs. Tallcott thousands of dollars.
Drama.
-E. P.
speak about Florence, Italy, the backSomehow, the people of the vilground for Eliot's "Romola."
lage of Bergen do not understand
WHY THE CHANGES
President \\'illiams announces ten- the American court system . . .

1Jtqaratt.

NOTES AND NOTIONS

STRAND

STATE

TEMPLE

I

At )LO§ N. Aurora

The Scyt:he

IN FOOTBALL?

tative plans for the construction of
Thousands of men on a dead an outdoor theatre. "The Once-Apig's chest-forty men under the \Veek" pledges to support this
sod-good logic-new rules. May project.
we ask, why the hazards if they
can be eliminated without alterDean Brown institutes a system
whereby evcrv student in the Ithaca
· ing the character of the game?
This season, football is being Institution of Public School Music
played with numerous changes appears before him displaying his talin the rules governing it. These cnts in both major and minor instruchanges are the result of forty mcnts at least once a semester.
fatalities as a climax to the 1931
--o--season .. In 1~28, eighteen players COLLEGE CONCERT
were killed m _the game; 1:r_i 1929 , BAND PERFORMS ON
twelve; and m 19~0, thirteen.
SUNDAy AFTERNOON
The forty mark which mars the
(Continued from page one)
1931 season was too bulky a pill
for the rules committee to swallow. The bitterness of the pill "Shepherd's Song." This movement
was increased by adverse public- conducted by Clair Evans, is the first
ity given the national game by pure realistic music that Beethoven
the newspapers. Forty lives ever wrote. W c can hear the mutter
brought about
gridiron de- and crash of thunder, the swishing
nouncement ; new rules make of the rain, the howling of the wind,
possible the continuance of the and even the quick lightning fiashes.
sport. Had the old rules been in
The Suite "Caucasian Sketches,"
existence this· season, the foot- provided an interesting contrast to the
ball uniforms might just as well Symphony. This Suite contains four
have been changed to armor, .the typical Caucasian scenes, and opens
men given swords-with the ball with the picture, 'Dans le Defile, concarrier to ride in place of horses. ducted by Philip Lang. The second
Forty lives would put envy in movement, "In a Caucasian Village,"
the eyes of gladiators.
was conducted by Jack Cox. "Dans
"Forget the lives!" ballyhoo la :\'1osqucc,"· the short third movement, conducted by Sebastian Alig,
the unscrupulous.
"New Rules!" cry the officials. brin~s forth the plaintive tones. of the
In all seriousness, is it not true oboe. The Finale, "Cortege du Serthat the chance element is a part dare," conducted by Victor Salvo, is
of every game, a part of the most the picturization of the Oriental
simple activity? Of the forty kill- splendor of the Sidar's procession.

"Fo,· purple mountain majesties
II hove tlte fruited plain."

A fc"'.: weeks ago I asked a
farmer why he was allowing a huge
pile of ripe peaches to rot. "\Vhy
don't you give them away if you
can't sell them?" I inquired. "l
can't sell 'em, and I can't give 'cm
away.' And why? Because a N cw
York market had bought the farmer's entire crop on a contract basis.
Instead of using the fruit, the
market purposely abandoned them
to tighten the prices. (The market
had other contracts throughout the
territory). One man, then, sitting
at a desk in New York City, has
the power to control-at least in a
small way-the problem of food
distribution in this our land of the

---o--OKLAHOMA INDIANS
MOVE TO HOMES PROVIDED BY GOVERNMENT
Their fall religious festivals and
thanksgiving dances concluded, Indian tribes of Oklahoma arc moving
from their summer lodges and tepees
to frame houses furnished them by the
government.
Unwillingly, moved to Oklahoma
during the last century, the Indians
have adapted themselves to the extremes of this climate. They build
light summer tepees and brush shelters for use during the warm months.

Shop With People of T~ste

I
I
I

I
I

I

HOLLEY'S
122 East State Street
Look around if you nmst BUT before
buying see our marvelous selection of
Beautiful . . .

"Evening Gowns"
''Sunday Nites"
"Evening Wraps"
i

Priced

$9.75 to $16.50
(Sizes 14 to 20)

j
L

The Ithacan:

MARY ELLA BOVEE
REPORTS ON SATURDAY'S
"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED"
( Continued from page one)

and vivacity. She was the typical
Italian type, and thus she was able to
give a convincing portrayal of the little Corsican girl.
Miss Turner, in the role of Zinida,
proved her worth as a newcomer to
the Dramatic Department. Her interpretation of the character was-entirely different from that of Virginia
Herman, since she conceived Zinida
to be a woman of great restraint,
given only to moments of passionate
outpurst.
Sheldon Bradshaw as the central
figure in this tragedy repeated the excellence of his two preceding performances. Facial expression, pantomine,
and a splendid characterization added
much to the character of Count Mancini, as portrayed by Luke Perry. The
role of the Baron was in the very capable hands 0£ Edwin Whittaker. John
Brown, who will be remembered for
his fine portrayal of the Doctor in
"The New Lady Bantock", has risen
to the front ranks of dramatic production in Ithaca College with his characterization of Papa Briquet. The
only real comedy relief was afforded
by Michael Fusco as Guiseppe, the
clown, which part was in the original
rather lifeless and ineffective, but
through the keen interpretation of
Mr. Fusco became one of the most
outstanding parts of the evening.
Equal praise should go to Paul Devine and Arthur Shepard for their
consist.ant and convincing work as
Bezano and Prince Pontiatovsky, respectively.

FRATERNITY REPORTS
Phi Delta Pi

---01---

Betty Moore

Kappa Gamma Psi
Thomas Murray

We are forced to announce that
two of our most worthy members are
diverging from the path of physical
education. Any old pipes to be fixed?
Not corn-cob pipes, or stove-pipesjust pipes; reasonable rates! For further information, apply to Tede
Barnes, Plumber, 504 East Buffalo
Street. Also Jane Ewing announces
the opening of an insane asylum patterned after the one at Rome.
Betty Gleason and Bert MacRorie
spent an enjoyable week-end in Buffalo.
We wish to congratulate the TriKappa boys on their openhouse. It was
a marvelous success. Ask Mary
Dunne if the punch was good.
Don't forget the big date-November 18th!!
---0---

Mu' Phi Epsi/011
. Rachele Lucia

Rosalie Olmstead's friends will be
glad to know that she is busy accompanying several well known artists in
broadcasts from \VESG. ·Rosalie
also has started a piano studio.
Florence Wilcox is spending the
week-end at Gloversville, N. Y.
We are preparing to receive all
members of the Ithaca College Faculty at our informal reception to be
held at Westminster Hall, November 9th.

We point out that they're styled in the mode
young men want - and insist on having ang
that they're made by tailors who know how
to shape them that thru all weathers, all hard
usage and all sorts of hard knocks they come
back to shape and stay put.
\Ve point with pride to the fact that most of
the men in I. C. point to us as a most reliable
place to get their suits and coats and shirts
and ties.
And that's some point.

On Monday, November 7, Marian
Wooster, Sarah Osborne, and Mary
Ella Bovee were pledged. The formal
initiation of fyiollie Smith, Pauline
Bassett, Gladys Hauser, Mary Zanin, :Marian Wooster, Sarah Osborne,
and Mary Ella Bovee will be held
Sunday afternoon, November 13.
Several Delta Phi girls appeared in
the production, "He Who Gets Slapped": Virginia Herman, Nancy Morabito, Agnes \Velsh, Lavina Swanson,
Ruth Byrne, Olga Kuziu, Virginia
Darling, Laura Knipe, Dorothy Garber, Gertrude B r o w n , Dorothy
Fuchs, and Florence Gillette.
We congratulate the Tri Kappa
fraternity on its splendid house opening.
-0---

Phi Mu Alpha
II! alter J. I' oros

\Ve are happy to announce that
Mr. Ralph Ewing, head of the
Church Music Department, has accepted our invitation for membership
to Phi Mu Alpha fraternity. Ccn·
i;iatul:itions, Mr. Ewing!
A pleasant surprise was had by all
when Joseph Borelli, '32, paid us an
unexpected visit over the week-end.
Joe is supervising music in the public
high school of Reading, Pa., and from
all accounts is enjoying a successful
,·ear's work.
· All those who had the good fortune
to see the play, "He \Vho Gets Slapped" given by the Department of
Drama and directed bv our distinguished brother Sinfoni;n, Walter C.
Roberts, will readily join in on our
sincere congratulations to all the player Thespians and l\fr. Roberts for the
excellent performances Friday and
Saturday. \Ve also feel greatly honored that Joseph Short, Thomas Kelly and John Brown were prominent
in the cast.
Added to our cooking department
we now have Burton Stanlev, a~istant-chef to chef VanKurin. · Keep it
t,p, fellows!
---0>---

W. J. REED

S

dS d

I:

for the Freshmen football trip.
The smoker held last Thursday
evening was a success. A large group
of fellows were on hand to help make
the songs or the singing a success. Dr.
Job, :\!Ir. Hill, Mr. Brown aided the
cause very nicely with their voices.
"Hop" Hickey was master of ceremonies and did a very good job.
So until next week "Auf Wiedersehen."

The second Ithaca College Formal
Student Recital was presented in the
Little Theatre Tuesday at eightfifteen. The audience was again
pleased with the diversified program
and excellent professional standard
maintained at these recitals. The students presented were an excellent
representation of the musical talent
in Ithaca College.

-.

Frances Alexander

\Ve point with lots of pride to the· quality of
suits we sell you. We point out how they outwear the other kind two to one.

f

i econ
tu ent
B~other Collard made a journey to Rec1·tal Is G1·ven
the infirm due to a heated game of
Tuesday Evening
hand ball. Yo~ can't ho!? a good man
down for Chick was nght on hand

:::::::::::::::::~t:::!

Delta Phi

And, Brother, that's just what we do.

helped . to g1,·e the house its vacant
appearance.

Iota chapter takes great pleasure in
announcing the election of A. D.
Chadwick to honorary membership in
the Kappa Gamma Psi fraternity.
Congratulations, Kappa Gamma Psi.
Brother Luke Perry and Pledge
Paul Devine did very creditable work
in the Drama Dep:irtment's presentation of "He Who Gets Slapped."
PROGRAM
A mards
Congratulations to Phi Epsilon
Dorothy Garber
Piano
Kappa on their smoker. The enterBarcarolle in F sharp Minor ........ Godard
tainment and refreshments were all·
A week ago Elocution Hall was
Leon Blostein, Ithaca, New York
that could be desired. ·
transformed into a "hoboe's meetin'
Voice
hall" and appropriately decorated !h;.:;;ghr.. iik~..M~~-i~ ..
Sigma Alpha Iota
with corn stalks, leaves and pumpkins. Dreams .............................................. Wagner
Lorraine Jolmston
It was a gala event for the departElizabeth Young, Latrobe, Pa.
Violin
ment, this most informal party. The Concerto in A Minor .................... l'ivaldi
Sigma Alpha Iota extends con- costumes were carf,fully planned, and
Jean Chase, Ithaca, New York
gratulations to the Department of when our guests arrived-well, SherChorales
Speech and Drama and to those others lock himself would have found it dif- O Morning Star, How Fair
. I
· h G
and Bright ....................................Nikolai
who participated in the production of f1cu
t to recognize t em. roup games Agnus Dei ................................ Traditional
"He Who Gets Slapped."
,
and singing were enjoyed by the Wake, Awake for Night
Monday evening, November 7, party. The fraternity hopes that it is Flying ........................................ Nikolai
.
Willard Musser, Mohnton, Pa.
Epsilon Chapter entertained the new can give
another entertainment for
Carmen Caiazza, Granville, N. Y.
girls of the music departments at a the department before long.
Norman Pugh, Mayfield, N. Y.
kid party. The evening was spent in
Our heartiest congratulations to
Urban Carval~o, Hawaiian Islands
playing appropriate games which the Mr. Roberts and his assistants for
.
Piano
.
"kiddies" enjoyed very much.
most successful presentations of the. Valcit·;~-i~-~·-ii;;·ii;i;ci;h·~·~;·:·N·:·~~okre,
Leta Hulbert Irvin '22, of Boli- play, "He \Vho Gets Slapped."
Voice
-o--INo' cercando in queste valli ........ Astorga
var, N. Y., a member of Epsilon
sai . .......................................... Torelli
Chapter, visited us last Friday afterJ ud g•e L'1~dSC}• s• ays• th at 6,000 •000 ITu loLorraine
Johnston, Cleveland, 0.
noon.
young American men are too poor to
Violin
Eliz·abeth Young and Lorraine get married. Investigation would Concerto No. 8 (Gesangscene) ......Spohr
Johnston sang in the second student probably disclose the still more tragic Alleg~o molto
•
Adagio
recital Tuesday evening.
fact t I1at most of them are married.Clyde Owens West Pittston Pa.
The girls are practicing both hard Sall Diego U11io11.
'
'
and long in preparation for the formal
musicale which takes place November 16.
-0---

It's said to be impolite to point - but the
point of that is that it's pointless to point unless you can point with pride.
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Phi Epsilon Kappa

At 105 N. Aurora St.

. Wednesday Morning at Ten

[\\~~~~~~
You're Invited to Attend

Beads ... Sequins
and Velvet Accent

Evening
Gowns
$15
Cunning detachable capes and jackets make these dresses equally
appropriate for dinner and formal afternoon wear as well as
for ,·err formal evening affairs. Sizes H- to 20, 38 to 4-+.

B1m11ie Wraps

R lzi11esto11e Jewelry

$10 and $15

$1.00

Ve/vet Wraps

Kid Gloves
$2.98 and $3.98

$10 and $16.75

Rothschild's
. Department Store

Bu s·sES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCA.SIONS

Charles H. Loescher

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.

\Vith the football game corning 011
Friday, many journeyed to their
homes for the week-end, conseq1:ently,
the house took on a deserted appearance. The soccer team went to East
Stroudsburg last Saturday which

401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531

Ithaca, N. Y.

STORAGE
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Ithaca Defeats Hartwick, Friday!
.

( Co11ti1wrd from page one)

\ as the half ended.

Wednesday, November 9, 1932

Album Leaf

ITHACA SOCCER MEN
LOSE TO PANZER AND
TO EAST STROUDSBURG

By Phil Lang

.
Sawyer kicked over the Hartwick
.
.
Patrick. Sawy~r hit t~e lme twice for goal line on the kick-off. After two\
.
,
a 16 _y_ard gain, placm~ the ba_ll. 0 ~ ! line plays Perry kicked ?ut of bou~ds Deux rah's to the Band for the Conthe v1s1tors fo~r zard line. Hicke): Iat the 4-8 stripe. Sawyers toss ~o ~m- cert Sunday aft .... vVhat four l~ds
who was _subsntuting !or Hatch, took caid placed the ball on Hartwick s 20 I were requested to vacate the premises
the pigskin over on his _scco~d try at J yard line. Sawyer scored on his second of the Y. M. C. A. because of playthe center of th~ Hartwick line. Saw-! attempt at right tackle. The try for ing cards at four o'clock in the mornycr's trv for point was blocked.
point was blocked.
· • ~
the brawl at the Golden
· Blanchette
·
mg· · · ·
returne d t he k'
·ick·o ff to
Krohan returned the kick-off to his G~ose
last week and the anti-Volhis 35 yard line. Sha,v swept arou nd 35 yard line. Perry booted to Ithaca. s:eader ,~-ho busted' Don Mairs' horn.
end for a 11 yard gain. Elwell got It was just one gain after another by ,;och fon ... t.hree rah's for the proBlanchette for a one yard loss but a Ithaca until Sawyer hit the center of duction, "He Who Get Slapped".·.·
pass from Saunders to Blanchette the line for his second touchdown of a boquet to Walter Roberts, who m
gave Hartwick a first down. Two the period. Patrick passed to Kincaid ~ach production introduces a new
tries at the line failed as the quarter for the extra point.
personality to the student body ... I
ended.
Hickey intercepted a Hartwick would like to have seen Walt Beeler
Blanchette tossed to Shaw for pass shortly after the kickoff as the arguing with that deaf and dumb
mechanic on the road to Horseheads
seven vards. Sander was spilled on quarter ended.
The reserves were unable to gain so
two rah's to Phi Epsilon Kappa
the Ithaca 15 yard line by Patrick
after he broke away for a 25 ya rd Sawyer kicked. Krohan returned the f~r ·the smoker ... Stew l\1acKay the
gain.Jtjlaca braced and Hartwick lost kick after Hartwick failed at the line. "unintelligible cheer leader" at the
Sawyer dashed around end for 30 game last Saturday ... the College is
the b~ll after three tries at the line
and an incomplete pass.
yards. Tank received a pass ~rom unreasonable in cutting short the
Sawyer breezed through tackle to Hickey and was not dropped until he final rehearse! of the band for the
his 24 vard line but his team was set reached the 18 yard line. Sawyer's Sundav afternoon concert ... a good
back 15 yards for holding. Sawyer toss to Hickey placed the ball on thf condu~tor leaves the final rehearsel
booted from his end zone to the op- eight yard line. Ithaca lost the ball on for important advice and intr~cate
ponent's 28 yard line. After two line the six yard line.
details -and i~ tremendously handicapPerry heaved a pass to Michelson ped without this privilege . . . the
plays Sander fumbled and Callaghan
recovered for Ithaca.
who was away for yards. Another 15 wize lads will take advantage of the
Patrick hit the line for eight yard s yard pass from Perry to Michelson swell sale of Victor Master \Vorks
and Sa,vyer's off tackle slant made it and the game was over.
at Hickev's . . . psychology tells us
first down. A lateral from Callaghan
Final score: Ithaca College 19, ~hat the Phy. Ed. studes never know
to Sawyer was good for nine ya rd s. Hartwick College 0.
there is a front page to a newspaper
Three more first downs made it look
---o--.. (sez you ... I got proof) . . . .
like another touchdown for Ithaca EXCERPT FROM SOCONY some people would like to know why
but Veazie was penalized 15 yards for
Roberta Turner and ,villiam Cornell
dipping. Sawyer's pass was interceptPAPER GIVES ADVICE are called ''King and Queen." . . . I
ed bv Blanchette who raced to the 45
TO WINTER AUTOISTS never knew till now that there are
yari line. Hart,vick lost 10 yards on
-two gels to every lad in the Dramatwo plays and then booted to Ithaca
"Probably the first thing a lll':)tor- tic School, two meal-tickets to each
ist demands more than ever in win- frail in the Phy. Ed. School and that
ter is quick-starting. To insure quick- the bets are even in the Music Dept.
JEWELERY
starting he should see to it that his .. didjaknowthat? ... (sotto voice)
spark plugs, battery and ignition sys- what person in the College has a seThe Ideal Christmas Gift
tem are in good shape, because with cret better-half . . . nuff said . . . •
these right, he can get best results Cab· Calloway's Cotton Clubb~rs
~lake your selections
from a real quick-starting gasoline. plaved at the Broadway Methodist
Another
important factor in rapid Ch~rch last week . . . that probably
NOW
starting is the right grade of motor comes under the phrase? "There was
oil. Nearly everyone realizes that a a Weeping, Wailing and Knashing of
crankcase change from the heavier oil Teeth" ... three rah's for the Student
used during the summer months to Recital ... that romance predicted to
CHAS. H. BROOKS
a lighter grade of good quality motor be chilling went phftt notsolongag<rJeweler
oil is essential at this time of year." I like Robt. \Voolsey's gag that h<'
doesn't believe a girl could be a vir152 East State Street
tuoso after studying four years in
Telephone 2044
Paris . . . the questionable fraternal
ruling of the Student Council last
Saturday . . . was it necesary?????
WILFRED SYSTEM
-Coda

I
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By .Metcalf Palmer

The Ithaca College soccerites lost
both their attempts to eke out a victory last week. The first game was
lost to Panzer 5-3 and the second to
East Strou·dsburg State Teacher's
College 8-0.
The Panzer game was played at
Ithaca Tuesday and the Stroudsburg
at Stroudsburg Saturday. The Panzer
game: The rain soaked field slowed
the home contest up considerably.
The blue and gold got away to a
two point lead in the forepart of the
~ame but g~ve way t~ a m~re exper1enc~d club m the closing minutes. .
l he New Yorkers seemed slow m
getting started and allowed both
M~ir and_ Letts to drive the ball past
their go~he.
.
Belamz made th~ first score for his
team after he received a corner boot
from Jarvis.
It was at this point of the game
that the visitors began to function
and Ithaca was kept on the defense
the remainder of the game.
Panzer dribbled the ball downfield
and Jarvis finally booted to Shields
who made the count two all as the
half ended.
Shields put Panzer in the lead after
he had dribbled the ball through the
Ithaca defense. Panzer was penalized
for pushing and Muir made it three
up as he made good the penalty kick.
The New York contingent looked
its best in the final period scoring
twice for a 5-3 verdict.
The Stroudsburg game: With half
their regulars out of the lineup the
soccer men were taken into camp at
East Stroudsburg, Saturday.
Playing a marvelous defensive game
at the outset of the contest the blue
and gold hooters kept the more experienced Pennsylvanians from scoring,
hut were unable to keep pace with the
fast moving and clever playing men
from Stroudsburg.
It was not until after six minutes
of the second period had elapsed that
the teachers were able to score. Mel-

The College Beauty Shop

Women's

Suede Leather

Finger If?aving
Facials

111a11icurillg

E:xchange

"Opposite Campus"

Cayuga Apartments 1-D
We invite yottr.

$6.45 to $9.85

BANKING BUSINESS

Snappy zipper front styles!

First National Bank
of Ithaca

Buttoned coat styles! Jackets
with belts or belt-less ... and
no matter the style or the
price, all selected first quality

Corner Tioga & State Streets

skins that are fine and soft.
Lighter shades to deep cocoa
... or, if you have a preference for color, you may have
any style in A'.'iY color ...
allowing only a few days for

Have J•or, seen the
Tlze NEW . . .

special orders.

REM IN G'T ON
NOISELESS?
Come in!

Wool_.Sport Coats,

Corner Bookstore

$6.85 to $9.85
SPORTS SHOP, Second Floor

--Treman, King's
State at Cayuga -

Dial 2333

Monarch Restaurant

T/Je Hamillon Li/ e
Hamilton College
Clinton, New York
October 18, 1932

The Harvard Crimson, undergraduate daily, recently !;!ditorially
denounced the staging of such a contest as that played between Harvard
and Buffalo as follows:
"A small college team went home
wondering what it was all about.
Buffalo could undoubtedly do very
1\·ell against a team of its own class.
"From a purely football point of
.-iew the game was even worse than
worthle,s."
Tlir 0/,rrlin Rt'virw
Oberlin College
Oberlin, Ohio
October 21, 1932

inal manuscript of the famous and
popular song The Eyes of Texas is
now being sought for the archives of
the University of Texas, which
adopted the song as its al~a mater.

Spat1ish Tow11 to Tax Bell-rings
Casting about for new sources of
revenue, the City Counci~in a Spanish hamlet has agreed to include in
the next budget a tax on the ringing
of church bells.
Each church would pay $8 a year
and e~ch chapel 80 cents. Bells a mile
and a quarter from the city would
ring tax free.
Ion dribbled past the last line of defense and shot the ball past Hoffa.
McCollock made the second score as
the half ended with the score 2-0 in
Stroudsburg's favor.
Keeping Ithaca on the defensive
the entire second half of the game the
teachers scored no less than six times.
Oberholtzer and Ladore scored in
rapid succession at the close of the
third period. Both teams substituted
their entire squad in the fourth and
final period.
The Pennsylvanians put on a last
final drive in the closing period and
scored four times running the score
to 8-0 before the final whistle halted
the contest.

HOW TO MAKE-UP

Ask us for a copy of STEIN'S
Booklet on "How to Make Up"
Free for the asking. It covers
Tramp, Negro, Creole, Irish,
Italian, Old Age, Hebrew, Indian and Straight Make Up, etc.

Manufacturing Jewelers
Ithaca

New York

A. B. BROOKS & SON
126 East State St.
Pharmacists

Prescriptions

Let us show ;you samples
Photographic greeting cards are more
than greetings. They're personal remembrances-made from your own
snapshots or negatives. Inexpensive
. . . attractive . . . practical, they're
often more expressive of true Christmas
spirit than any gift that could be bought.

HEAD'S CAMERA STORE
109 N. Aurora St.

Try The
Alpine Restaurant
for
Daily 35c Luncheo~s
and

Special Sea Food
Delicatessen Service at all hours

[Incorporated 1868]

Ithaca
Savings
Bank
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca

Ope;1 Day and Night.

ALPINE RESTAURANT
120 N. Aurora Street
PHONE

2991

The Dram~tic association is spon,oring a contest in set-designing _in
order to obtain an original set for its
next play, "Six Charac.tcrs in Search
of an Author," which will be given
early in December.
The Ifill News
St. Lawrence University
Canton, New York
October 19, 1932

Owen D. Young '94 was re-elected
chairman of the board of the General
A Place to Eat
Electric Company at the last annual
For a Treat •..
meeting of that company_; Charl~s W.
A p p l e t o n '97, a v1ce-pres1dent;
\\'. ,v. Trench '13, secretary; and
A. D. :\larshall '20, an assistant sec!204 East State St. Ithaca, N •Y. retary, we_ re also re-elected at the
I ~ame meeting.

I

Song Written as Jest is Texas
U11iv. Alma Mater
\V ritten purely as a joke, the orig-

YouR SNAPSHOTS WILL MAKE - - - - - - - - - - - - A'ITRACTIVE HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Contoure Preparations

Jackets

.1-----~---------'

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.

:\'!Rs. OsaoRNE C. WADE

1lfarcelli11g
S/zampooi11g

Newsgrams

A NEW SHOP
OPENS WEDNESDAY
AT TEN A. M.
You're
Invited

"Shop With People of Taste"

